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HOUSEHOLD DRUDGERY.

Why Uomen Should Break Away from
Time-Honored Systems.

It is a well-established fact that
American housewives are the slaves of

! conventionality and method if ever
| women were. What we need is a

j declaration of independence from this

I present east-iron system that makes us
all do the same thing on exactly tho
same day and at the same hour 1, not be- ]
cause we want to, oh no, but be- 1
cause everybody does so we must. I

1 Our mothers washed on Monday, I
ironed on Tuesday, baked and mended

j on Wednesday, gave the girl her after-
noon 011 Thursday, swept the house on
Friday and baked on Saturday; bless
your heart, it was always done this
way, and who dares jump the fence?
And to forego the big, hot Sunday din-
ner would be a heresy from which the

! stoutest and most progressive heart
refrains. 1 know that the time-hon-
ored prophecy is based 011 Patrick
Henry's saying that there was no way
of judging the future but by the past,
but with due respect to that worthy
gentleman, there is a better way, for
where would progress be were that
the principle of life? We should

| be in a continuous round, a cir-

l clc, a treadmill, from which there
would be no escape; as yesterday
was so will to-morrow be. Why
not select a new way of doing even the
old things just for a change if for no
other motive; it is the same old groove,
or rut, that grinds us down and whit-
tles us into tlie sharp points that we so
much dread; so then, first of .all, let us
dispense with some of the luxuries, say
the big Sunday dinner that entails so

much work 011 the feminine portion of
the home, and let us cat that meal
some other day or if you will have a

I big dinner on that day go to the res-
taurant and give the wife a little, at

least, of a different kind of cooking;
true itmay not be savory as the home-
made article, but it will enhance our
appreciation of that article. Then in-
stead of burdening our souls on Sun-
day evening with the query as to

whether the washerwoman will -come
011 the morrow, and the preparations
for her reception, in the way of getting
up the tubs and sorting over tho soiled
clothing, why not leavo these rites
until Monday, gather up our clothing
011 that day and wash on the next; if
not, why not? There are a number of
things that might be done, but Homo
was not built in a day nor will all tho
reforms eonie in a day.?Grace Ter-
huue, in Womankind.

SAFETY-PIN HOLDER.

Clever In Dettirrn and Mco lOnouch for
Any Nursery.

There are all styles and shapes of
pin-cushions, from the practical, old-

: fashioned s juare design to the latter-
day bit of giddiness?frills and ruffles
and ribbons. Horseshoes, tambourines,
crescents, four-leaf clovers, triple
bolsters, and a dozen different fancies,
are to be seen ingowns of satin, over-
laid with foamy frills of lace.

With such a varied choice, is it any
vonder that the most elegant conceit

In silver pin trays fails to banish the
sushion from my lady's dressing-table?

A nursery belonging most attractive
In its way is tho safety-pin holder.
This consists of several circular layers
of bright tinted flannel, pinked at tho

i edges and topped by a circular piece I
of celluloid, tho whole being fastened !
together in the middle by a few strong
stitches. In letters of gold, you
read upon the celluloid cover the hint
to "look withinfor a safety-pin."

, The decapitated head of a Chinese
I doll is fastened in the center of tho

celluloid.
Frty Dresses for Girls.

Party dresses for little girls are quite
as attractive as the childish beauties
of the little wearers deserve. The
main idea on which the small maiden's
"party dress" is built is a low-necked,
short-sleeved slip of silk, over which
is draped gauze, tulle, chiffon, or mus-
lin, the skirt and bodice being made in
one in tho silk slip, the skirt either
made full or flaring, in nine-gored
shape. If there is muslin worn over
this, it is a mass of frills, high in the
neck, the sleeves coming down to the
wrists and the whole enriched with
beautiful needlework. Lace and body
ribbon are also used in tho production

1 of elaborate effects.

Preserving Baby's First Shoes.
A recent fad among young mothers is

to have baby's first shoes made objects
of beauty and sentimental interest
through the agency of some metal
preparation that is poured over the
littlo shoe, causing it to retain its
shape and showing all those dear littlo
spots and dents, so precious in tho
eyes of the fond parent. An enter-

-1 prising firm has hit upon this plan, and
j from the success they are making tho
I idea proves itself a very popular one.

BOX FOR CLIPPINGS.

For Many Hcuhoiih It Ih More Convenient
Than a Scrapbook.

Scrapbooks nro not always desirablo j
things. The sticky work connected
with them is awkward and trouble- !
tome. So readers may like a clipping* j
b x, which will prove very useful, as it
permits one to keep clippings until
the, can be discarded for later ones. I

Buy some good-sized square envoi- |
opes and write on the llap of each in
distinct classification headings: "Club
Notes," "Puzzles," etc., until all the ,
subjects that interest you have their i
own envelopes. Get any ordinary box
of the width and height iof the envel j
ope amd some silver wire that is heavy

nough to he firm and soft enough to
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BOX FOR CLIPPINGS.

he easily managed. With a carpet
needle prick holes along the two sides
of the box where the ribbon is shown
in the design. Then run the wire
through these holes so as to make it
stand out in points inside the box, as i
shown in the design. Do you see that

?this wire lining the box on each side
gives a set of brackets down the? I
length of your box into which the
envelopes are to he slipped?

The disfigurement- of the box upon
the outside may be covered with a

band of ribbon with a rosette bow at
the corner. Ribbon across the top,
too, will be pretty and serve as \
ground for a painted or written in
seription. "Clippings."?Aunt Laurie
in N. Y. Recorder.

PRETTY BED SPREADS.

Charming Patterns Which Are DollgM-
lug (iood Housekeeper*.

A pretty spread may be made with a
series of squares of linen worked in a
pattern resembling tiles. White lie- .1

is often used for these spreads, but
quite as pretty are some of the tinted
fabrics so popular now?pale blue, J
green 01* fraise, for example?such as '
may be worked with whiteflax thread
and trimmed with torchon lace and in- ?
sortion. The size of the larger squares
depend in great measure upon that of j
the spread, ami they may he made all
exactly in the same or indifferent man-
ner, according to fancy.

These squares are connected with
bands of insertion, and these are fin-
ished with tiny squares of linen em-
broidered to match the rest. A deep j
frill of laee should be carried round the :
edges. Some workers make coverlets ;
such as-this of a series of linen doy-
leys, such as 'may be bought ready 1
traced at the shops. Instead, too, of j
connecting them with bands of inser- \
tion, a pretty effect may be obtained
by using them alternately with squares i
of drawn thread work, guipure d'art, \u25a0
or fine crochet. The frill round the j
edges, of course, must correspond.

Another pretty bed spread may be 1
made of a square of tinted linen bor- j
dered all round with a broad hem j
(about five inches wide) of a second |
color. Partly 011 the center and partly |
011 the hem should he traced a flowing j
pattern to be worked in white flax .
thread, and in the center she lid be |
traced a colossal initial or monogram.

Other spreads may be made of cre-
tonne, the design being accentuated
and partly filled in withstitches of col-
ored silk and perhaps an outlining of
tinsel. Large tassels of parti-colored
threads should he sewn 011 at interval?
along the sides.?Chicago Mail.

Involution of Whito Cuittards.

At a cooking-school lecture, the
teacher demonstrated the evolution of
some white custards that should go
down to posterity. They are made as

follows: Break the whites of four eggs
Into a small leaeupful of granulated
sugar, mixing thoroughly, but not
beating the eggs. Into this is stirred,
gradually, a pint and a half of rich
milk, previously heated thoroughly,
but neither scalded nor boiled. The
mixture should be quite smooth before
being put into the cups; if not, it
should be strained. Place the cups in
a pan of water vnd cover with thick
brown or buttered paper to prevent
their coloring. They should be quite
white when done. Hake in a moderate
oven.

Tho Silk Hosiery Temptation.
The exquisite elegance of the new

silk hosiery is tempting enough to
bankrupt the most resolute woman's
allowance. Hlack silk stockings have
Cliantilly lace insertion up tho front
and daintily embroidered cream white
ones have lace inserted clocks up the
side, while between these subdued
colors there is every variety of fantas-
tic design interwoven in color with
black.

SEASONABLE RHYMES.

Summer InChicago.
No more we sigh for summer, for we've got It

f I in a heap;
The heat has rolled upon us with a wild,ter-

rific sweep.
Ithcvit itcd for awhile and thon It camo "ker

plunk;"
We've f-ot tho year's calorie In a molting, red-

hot chunk.

The spring-tlmo's out of fashion qulto The
winds of winter sigh

Tillall at.once wo flnd we're almost hot onough
* i to fry.

1 We slide from Greenland's mountain clear to
) | burning Yucatan,

With scarcely tlmo wherein to swap our ulstor
for a fan.
?Nixon Waterman, In Chicago Journal

| The Ileautlfal Gate.

t When we shall reach the Beautiful Gate,
Swung wido by unsoon hands.

Willthere be sorao who watch and wait
For us In those fair land9?

t Watch and wait with wistful eyes
f Beyond tho Gate of Paradise ?

' When wo shall reach tho Beautiful Gate,
And lay our burdens down,

What In that higher, purer stato
i Will be our viotor's crown?

Will not the brightest, purest gora
Do lovo In that diadem?

1 When wo shall reach the Beautiful Gate,
And tho glorlos just beyond,

r Will then our soul's deep lovo abate,
Wo bo loss tender, fond?

Ah. no, as Ho Himself Is love,
So Is overy boing there above,
And they who doarost are below

j Inthat fair land forever so!
?Lisa A. Fletoher, in N.Y. Observer.

f Sixty Years Ago.
Grandpa's fullof funny tales?

I Queerest ones, I know?
Uout tho things lioused to do

1 Sixty years ago.

c Wonder what I'll say to boys
When my hair's likesnow?

Guess I'lldo a lot of things.
Heal queer capors, so

When Iam as old as he
Ican whisper low

* To my grundbojfc what Idid
Sixty years ago.

?Harper's Bazar.

Little Things.
Agood-by kiss is a littlething,

With your hand on tho door to go,
But It takes tho vonom out of the sting
Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling

That you mode an hour ago.

A kiss of greeting is sweot and rare
Aftertho toilof the day,

AndIt smooths tho furrows plowod by care,
The linos on the forehead you once called fair.

Intho years that havo flown away.

Tls a littlething to say: "You are kind,
I love you, my dear," each night,

But It sends a thrill through your heart, I flnd
For love Is tender, love Is blind,

As wo climb life's rugged height.

Wo starve each other for lovo's caress.
Wo take, but wo do not give;

It socms so easy somo soul to bless.
But we dolo tho lovo grudgingly less and less.

Till'tis bitter and hard to live.
?Pittsburgh Bulletin.

Fretting and Wultlng.
To those who fret

Lost tho next hour bo set
With suddon grief or care,
Promise seems never fair,
And Hope, a stranger-guest.
Makes not their haunts her nest.
Four proffers all her debt

To those whofret.

To those who wait
Content to contemplate
Their present joy or woo,
Thero comes no silent foe
Out of tho mists to mar
The Inner calms that aro.
Peace comes, though Itcome late.

To those who wait.
?Frank W. Hutt, InS. S. Times

Ilcr Flower.
Strangers In tho dear old homo,

Grant us one request;
From tho garden give a rose

For our mother's rest.

Creamy rose with hint of blush,
Flower of her lovo,

Pour your perfume on tho breeze,
Ilergreen bod übove.

Curled and soft, likobaby hands,
Let your potals strow,

Flutter down and ltlss tho spot
Where she lleth low.

Tho Way ItGoes.
When it's spring, you catch a cold;

Summertime, you're moltin';
When It's winter, wood Is scare©?

Sloct an* snow a-pcltin'.

When you've got tho cash in view,
Plenty to befriend you;

When you noed a dime or two,
Not a soul to lend youl

When you're on tho mountain top,
Telescopes to spy you;

When Into tho ditch you drop,
Wholo world passes by you!

Ain'ta bit o' use to fret-
To kc It as you flnd it;

Best world that you've been Inyet;
Laugh and never mind it!

?Atlanta Constitution.

When MaWan Near.
. Ididn't havo ono bit o' fear

'Bout nuthin' tall, when ma was near;
i Tho clouds could bank up in tho sky.

Or 'fore tho wind In white streaks fly,
But somehow 'nuthor Ididn't koor

j Asnap for them?when ma was near.

f Goblins that sneak at night to sheer
, Us littlofolks?when ma was near

Jes' fairly flow, and wouldn't stay
' 'Hound thoro one bit, but runned away;

An'didn't seem to bo ono bit quoer?
Tlioycouldn't help it when ma was near.

It wasn't bad to bo sick, where
Youfelt tho Joy that ma was near;

I Tho throbs o' pain couldn't stay much

s j Under the cooling of her touch,
But seemed to stand In mortal fear
Of over'thing, when ma was near.

?Edward N. Wood, in Atlanta Constitution.

Her Ilurguln.
Sho bought ono yard of dainty laoo

On bargain day in town,
And when again sho looked at It
Ilersmile changed to a frown.

Cnoyard she bought, and of that longth
r One-half alono was thero.

' Howcould that bo? Sho sought tho clerk?
Tho deal was so unfair.

"What kind of bargain this?" she cried;
Iler words were like a gale.

"Why. madam, understand," ho said.
"This is our half-uff sale."

?Detroit Free Press.

Sound Advice.

Ponnom ?Pin getting out a book to bo
called "First Aid for tho Injured.** Toll ,
rao what is the best thing to do when a 1
bather has been in the water too long? j

J Old Salt?Send for the coroner. j
Sparc Moments.

1 j Ills Parting Shot.

? Ho?Hut couldn't you learn to lovo
1 me, Ilelen?

Bhc?l .don't think I could, Jack.
He (reaching for his hat)?It is as I

I feared! You aro too old to learn.? j
Hrooklvn Life.

THE DAISY PATTERN.

Useful for a Groat Variety ot
Household Necessaries.

| How to rtlllso tho Tlion.anil ind On.
Scr.'.pn of Muslin, Cliot.-rforlot.ii and

Other flood t Which Arc Too
Often Thrown Away.

j Effective spreads, pillow shams, scarf
ends, pincushion covers and articles of

I a similar nature, can bo made from
j small pieces of unbleached muslin or

! cheesecloth, which usually find their
I way to the family rag-bag. A glance
I at the accompanying illustration will
! give a general idea of the result

achieved. If muslin is used, it should
j not bo too firm and heavy. A sheet

quality willmake prettier daisies. Cut
from paper a pattern in the shape of
a circle, five inches in diameter, using,
perhaps, a plain saucer as a guide.
Then cut a number of circles from the

| cloth, turn the edge of each, and with
needle and strong thread gather this

; outer edge, flatten down the ball thus
; formed, and secure the gathering i:i

the center. To do this take a needle*
I fill of colored floss and make a cluster
I of stitches crossing this center gather-
I ing, to simulate stamens* and the sin-
i gle daisy is completed. When a suffi-
cient number have been made, fasten
the edges together by sewing upon the
wrong side for a distance of about half
an inch. The spaces which arc thus
left between the daises are to be filled
in with unbleached linen thread with
the spider stitch which willbe famil-
iar to anyone who has done lace work
of any sort. If the stitch is worked
from the under side or back o.f the dai-
sies, a better opportunity for securing
the thread willbe given. First catch the
threads at the end of one of the places
where two daisies are fastened tc

CORNER OF PILLOW SHAM.

getlier, draw across to the opposite
fastening and catch through, twist the
thread back around the first thread to
the middle of tho space; then catch to
the joining of the daisies at one side,

twist back to the center and catch
across to the remaining joining. Con-
tinue in this manner, catching be-
tween each thread already described,
and twisting back to the center; frorq
the last or eighth space run the thread
over and under around the threads
where they cross about eight times, 01
until a sufficiently large center has
been formed. Fasten the thread un-
derneath and twist itout to the starl-
ing point over the thread which has
here, of necessity, been left single.
When these spider stitches have been
completed, tho body of the article Is
finished. An appropriate edge may bq
made of lace, or a plain border may bo
added by a fold of muslin caught tu
the edges of the daisies, and a hal f
spider stitch added in the spaces. This
will have much the same effect as a
hem with drawn work, and while sim-
ple and inexpensive Is, at the samo
time, a desirable and tasteful finish.
The liningshould hoof the same shade
as the floss with which the daisy cen-
ters are worked. Plain unflgured Eng
lish calico makes a good foundation
or ifsomething nicer in quality is de
sired, use sateen.?American Agricul-
turist.

Meat for Young Children.
Concerning the frequency with which

meat may properly ho given to chil-
dren, says Dr. Flint, and regarding the
time of day best suited to its adminis-
tration opinions differ widely. The
writer believes, on the basis of lib
own experience, that children under
flvo years do best with only one meal
meal per diem, this being best given
in the morning or at noon. After five
years, both the breakfast and the mid-
day meal may include some meat. An
ideal dietetic schedule, however, for
most children, would embrace eggs nt
breakfast, meat at noon, and bread
and milk at night, appropriate cereal-
being supplied with the eggs and meat

( AIJ meats for children should be care
fully cut into little pieces, andchildrei
old enough to cut their own meat

should be cautioned to make the piece?
as small as possible.

Tho Selection of Colors.

! Extreme care should be taken in the
selection of colors, as many that ap

1 pear warm and lovely in tho daytim.
are quite the reverse by lamp or g:n-
light. Especially is this true of many
purples, that are hideous browns under
the glare of tho gas. Likewise, some
pinks become yellow, some blues green.
Tho same rule holds good for evenin
wear. Many colors are lovely by day

1 ; but become dull in gas or lamp light
If you arc purchasing material for n

1 evening gown, it is well to make th
: selection in a part of the shop art:
iiciallylighted.

> Protty Idea at a Dt.inr.

* Recently, at a large dinner, tho hos
toss hit upon a charming plan for in*

I troducing, at tho samo time, variety of
5 | color effect and also all tho pleasures

1 I of a little party iu tete-n-tcto, with
5 1 the gayoty of a larger company. There
5 were ten small tables, each adorned
\u25a0 iwitha differently colored flower, whil
I ! tho samo tint was carried out in th

5 j dishes, the candle shades and tho littl
favors.

MADE OF SCRIM-CLOTH. |

Tv/o Dosigna Which Aro Said tc ,
Be Real Novelties.

Hot This Inexpensive Material May Be
Drromted in Cold Thread and Col-

ored Milks?Charming Dress-

ing-Table Scarf.

It is not often that the chronicler can
tell of anything really now in needle-
work. As a rule "novelties" are in
realityfamiliar things ina slightly new
guise. Hut just now there is something

?t '
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A DESIGN OF ROSES.

absolutely fresh. Scrim, it has been
discovered, can bo most effectively
treated with dye paints and gold thread,
and some very charming things are tho
result.

The dyes are warranted to wash, and
if the right sort of gold is used the
scarfs and the covers can be laundered
again and again. So that these new
trifles are serviceable as well as pretty,
and are eminently well suited to sum
mcr use.

The foundation for all the work is
plain scrim in the usual unbleachod
creamy tono. The objects best suited
to it are table scarfs, bureau covers,
lamp mats and the like, but it is so
very charming and withal so simple
that you might make very many things
with equal success.

Tho first illustration shows a square
stand cover which was made quite: re
ccntly by a woman who prides herself
on having the latest fancies. The de-
sign is of wild roses, because this same
woman's own room shows roses inevery
possible place. They are her favorites,
and they crop up in the wall paper, in
the hangings, in the dainty bedspread
and, in conventionalized form, even in
the. rugs.

The edge of the cover is hemstitched
and finished with a simple pattern in
drawn work. The flowers arc all tinted
pnle pink and the leaves aro olive
green, and are then outlined with n
Opuching of gold. The color is put on
with an artist's touch, and is so far
from flat that it shows both light and

A DRESSING TABLE SCARF.

shade. Touched up as it is with gold,
the effect is most charming, and, what
is of great value to busy folk it is ac-
quired with but littlo time and no diffi-
cult labor.

The second design is a suggestion for
a dressing-table scarf, and is purely
conventional.

The scrim is of tho same plain sort,
but the finish in this instance is of
heavy linen lace. Tho color might be
anything you choose, but tho intxlel
combines olivo and yellow. The leaf-
like forms aro in olive, tho others aro
in a rich yellow, so that there is a
pleasing color elfcot obtained ain the
whole. The couch is in gold, as, in-
deed, it must always be in this peculiar
sort of work. Tho scarf is really a
most successful one, and if you arc
planning pretty things for your home,
you can hardly do bettor than make
one or more.

As yet the completed scarfs and cov-
ors are only shown in ono or two ex-
clusive shops, but they are too good
to fail in becoming generally popular
before long.?N. Y. Recorder.

The Meaning ofSympathy.
It was a clever Frenchwoman who

said: "Those who have suffered much
are like those who know many lan-
guages. They have learned to under-
stand and to be understood by many."
It is an impossibility to fully sympa-
thize with another's experience unless
it hay been at some time one's own. In
a trouble or grief we turn instinctively
to some one whom we know has been
through the same experience. It is the
old human longing for companionship
that shows itself. The feeling is strong
within us that "she willfeci and know
with me." Not for me, mind you, but
with mo. Therein lies the meaning of
sympathy.

Latest Idea In Portieres.

A delightful innovation in the ar-
rangement of portieres is to hang over
one looped curtain a short projecting
lambrequin of the same material, to
give the effect of a deep recess. This
Is particularly pretty for rooms that

| open ono into another, where one
seems to havo a long perspective of

i fascinating color. In rooms that have
i a deep frieze and dado tho space be-

tween theso two is now often covered
| with breadths of velvet slightly caught
i up at tho top hero and thero, throwing

the wholo into small diagonal folds.

Fcmliitno After All.

Tho typewriter wrote her employer a noto?-
'Twas a six-lino request for an lnoreaso of

wages;
! And to set forth hor value anil buslnoss-llko |

methods
I She added a postscript that 11 llod so von pages. I

?Judge-

I i
x Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allPat-x j
5 ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. *

JOUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE * 'J and we can secure patent in less time than those j I

1
remote from Washington. <?

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- *
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of Jcharge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. ?

A PAMPHLET, "Howto Obtain Patents,'' witha
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries \ >
sent free. Address, j

C. A.SNOW &CO.:
OP P. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON,

Complexion Prosarvad
DR. HCBRA'S

MU GREASI fffl§!
Removes Freckles, Pimplss f H..T
Lirfpr - Molos Blackheads, V
Sunvurn and Tan, and re* \ '
stores tho skiu to its origi-
rial freshness, producing ftMi#" J* S
clear and lieoltliy com* gJkur
plexion. Superior to all f.vo
preparations and perfectly harmless. At nli \u25a0
druggists, or mailed to: - siMs. bend for Circular. j

VIOLA SKIN VP '= j
rtvßl'ror'th "nurs rr." ly'puro UU.L' Auiiuu: \y IU. li" i
cal-,1. At <lru. ! no 15 Cur.ts.

G. C.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For aPjorort answer and an honest opinion, wrlto tol'l i INN& CO., who have had nearly fiftyyears'
experience Inthe patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A i!tit)dhonk of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain tliom sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and sclentitic hooks sent free.1 stents taken through Alunn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, andthus aro brought widely before the public with-

-1 out cost to tho inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has byfor the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. !§,'{ a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Mditton.monthly, f3.60 a year. Single
copies, 'io cents. Every number contains beau-tiful plates, iu colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tho
latest, designs ami secure contracts. Address

MUNN& cu., NEW YORK, 301 BROADWAY. I

Fortunes Made and Saved
by followingthe advice of the

Wall Street Daily News, j
(established 187l)

in speculating or investing in

Railway Stocks and Bonds.
Subscription, per year. Sample copies

free. Address E. Martin Black, editor, N>. lit
I Exchange Place, N.V.

J What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millionsof Mothers. Castoria destroys AVorms and allays

fevcrishncss. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhcea and AViud Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and tlatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas

toria is tho Children's Panacea?the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil- ? fs so welladapted to children that

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of its j recommend itas superior to any prescription
good effect upon their children." known to me."

DR. Q. C. OSGOOD, H. A. Arciikr,M. D.,
Lowell, Mass. 11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Castoria is tho best remedy for children of M Our physicians iu tho children's depart-
which Ipm acquainted. I hopo tho day is not ment have spoken highly of their experi-
far distant when mothers willconsider tho real ence in their outsido practice with Castoria,
interest of their children, and use Castoria in- and although we only bavo among our
Btcad of tlievarious quack nostrums whichare medical supplies what is known as regular
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, products, yet wo are freo to confess that the
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful merits of Castoria has won us to look with
agents down their throats, thereby sending favor upon it."
them to prematura graves." United Hospital and Dispensary,

Dk. J. F. KINCHELOE, Boston, Mnm?
Conway, Ark. Allen 0. Smitq, Pres.,

Tho Contanr Company, TT Murray Street, Now York City*

ELK - ' \ Tid HARNESS iFS. 00.
/V Have sold to concumera for SI years,

ApN 0(1 saving them tho dealer's profit. Wo are tho u lr^
Olrivttund I.argcst manufacturers in Arocr- 01C 11 11

W \ ica selling Vohicles and Harness this way?ship \u25a0** | L_- JL-J--prlvil.-ge to examine before any money Is w.
h Y , paid. Wo pay freight both ways Ifnot satisfac- /\JKTiiiil<iMrK

I tLHJ mrantfora yp pay an iii'.-'mMPI / /yfr.

11\ ' "v**15 ing free.' Wo1 take all rlsic of damuge u
M I\. j t "")pIns 'WHOLESALE PRICES.

jU/Lr //, by Spring Wagons, s3l to SSO. Guaranteed N0.791, Surrey.
same asseiifurMotoWto. Surreys, $65 toSIOO <fen*

N0.37. Surrey Harnoss. mo as sell for ioo to *l3O.
<

Top Buggies, $26
to SI GO. Farm Wagons, Wagonotteo,

\K NJH MilkWagons, Delivery Woßons" 'Road / /. '?):

37 \\ | 4 Carts. IUIVILISFOU BEN, WOMKN * CHILDRKX. V V

OUP N0.727, Road Wagon.

H'lHN'O kadih.K* und FLYNETS. Elkhart Bicycle, 281n.wheell^
V , ;<Uy vV V percent. >T r,.r enh with order. Send 4c. Inpneumatic tires, weldlesa

Htunipn to i-ay postugt. on lIS-puge cutologuo. steel tubing, drop forglngs.

Mo.3, Farm Wagon. AJure, a W. Ijt. PRATT, Sec'y, ELKHART, IND.

Wo Impart n thorough knowledge of tho COMMERCIAL STUDIES at tho cost of less
time and money than other schools. THOUSANDS owe their success In life(so they say)
to the training they received here. We made BREAD-WINNERS ofthem. We wantyou
to know us: write and we will tellyou .illabout this LIVE SCHOOL. N. 15. We assist grad-
uates to positions. I'ALMS BUSINESS COLLEGE, 1708-1710 Chestnut St., PIIILA.

Wheeler & Wilson
oxtie-W

HIGH ARM No. 9.

SEWING MACHINE.
SEWS EITHER CHAIN

OR LOCK STITCH,
The lightest running, most durable and

moat popular machine
in tho world.

i Send for catalogue. Agents wanted.
Best goods. Ilest terms.

Address

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.-

ITO THE OPPONENTS
OF THE

KNIGHTS GF LABOR.
I You judge our organization without, enm-
I plete understanding of our principles or

I our position on current questions. There
j is ONLY ONE authorized organ of the

General Order of tho Knights of Labor
and that is the

Journal of the Knights of Labor.
The best reform weekly paper

iu America.

SUBSCRIBE FOB IT. READ IT.
THEN CRITICISE US,

Price, $1 a year.
814 North Broad street,

Philadelphia, Pa.


